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Coming directions by bus from MEJESTIC BUS STAND through YESWANTHPUR: 

 Take a bus (any 252 series, plot form no. 20) from MEJESTIC bus stand going towards PEENYA II 
STAGE and get down at BRINDAVAN bus stop (Journey takes around 45minutes). 

 Just before the BRINDAVAN bus stop, take left (11th cross) and proceed straight by walk till you find 
PALLAKKI NDT EXCELLENCE CENTER sign board towards your right after GEM PAINTS. 

Driving directions from TUMKUR / PUNE / MUMBAI road through YESWANTPUR:  

 At Jalahalli Cross take Left turn and proceed straight up to TVS Cross.  
 At TVS Cross take Right turn towards Peenya 2nd stage. 
 Proceed till NTTF circle, take left turn and proceed till 11th Cross (just before BRINDAVAN bus stop). 
 From 11th Cross take left turn and proceed straight till you find PALLAKKI NDT EXCELLENCE CENTER 

sign board towards your right after GEM PAINTS. 
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Coming directions by bus form BANGALORE AIR PORT   : 

 From AIRPORT take a bus going to MEJESTIC (BANGALORE bus stand). 
 From MEJESTIC bus stand take a bus (any 252 series, plot form no. 20) going towards PEENYA II 

STAGE and get down at BRINDAVAN bus stop (Journey takes around 45minutes). 
 Just before the BRINDAVAN bus stop, take left (11th cross) and proceed straight till you find PALLAKKI 

NDT EXCELLENCE CENTER sign board towards your right after GEM PAINTS. 

Short cut: 
 From AIRPORT take any bus going to Bangalore city and get down at HEBBAL FLY OVER stop. 
 From HEBBAL FLY OVER stop proceed to right and take a bus up to GORAGUNTE PALYA bus stop. 
 From GORAGUNTE PALYA bus stop, take a bus (any 252 series) going towards PEENYA II STAGE and 

get down at BRINDAVAN bus stop. 
 Just before the BRINDAVAN bus stop, take left (11th cross) and proceed straight by walk till you find 

PALLAKKI NDT EXCELLENCE CENTER sign board towards your right after GEM PAINTS. 


